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F. R. Mtirs, Gen. Pa*s. A Ticket Agt
Over the Hill from the Poor-home
In Carlton’* new book of Poems, the follow-
ing plea*ant sequel to “ Over the Hill to the
Poor-house" appears;
I, who was always counted, they any,
Rather a bad stick any w«y ; ,
Splintered aUovvr with dodges and tracks,
Known as “the worst of the Deacon's sli;’’
I, the truant, aancy and bold,
The one black sheep In my hiker's fold,
“Once on a time," an the atortea say,
Went over the hill on a winter's day—
er the hill to the poor-house.
ould save what twenty could earn,
Bnt pisin' was somethin' he ne'er cauld learn ;
Uaac could half o’ the scripture speak-
Fommlttlng a hundred veraea a week;
Never forgot and never slipped,
But “Honor thy father and mother" he skipped
 go over the hill to the poor-houee. , ,
As for SUsan, her heart was kind
An'^ooO— what there was of If, mind;
Nothin' too good and nothin' too nice,
Nothin’ she wouldn’t aacrifice
For one she loved ; an' that ere one
Was beraelf, when all waa said an' done.
And Charley and Becca meant well, no doabt,
But any ‘one could pall 'em about;
An' aH’o* oar folk* ranked well, you see,
save one poor fellow, and th*t waa me ^  (
An' when one dark an* rainy night,
A neighbor's horse went out o’ sight,
They hitched on me as the guilty chap *
That carried one end o’ ths halter-atrap,
An' 1 think, myself, that view of the case
Wasn't altogether out o' place:
But mother denied it, as mother* do,
Bnt I'm Inclined to believe ’twa* tree:
Though for me, one thing might be said—
that 1, as we.l as the horse, was led;
An’ the worst of whisky spurred me on, #
Or elto the deed would never have been done.
But the keenest grisf I ever felt,
Was when my mother beside me knelt,
Mi' cried an' prayed, till I melted down,
As I wouldn’t for half the horses in town.
1 kissed hePfoudly, then an’ there,
An' swore henceforth to be honest and square.
I served my sentenc#— a bitter pill,
Some fellows should take who never will;
An' that I decided to go “out West,"
Concludin' 'twould salt my health the best;
Where, how I prospered I nsver.coold tell.
But fortune seemed to like me well,
An' somehow every vein I •truck
Was always bubblin' over with luck.
An’ better than that 1 was steady an’ true,
An' put my good resolution through,
But 1 wrote to a trusty old neighbor and said,
*You tell ’em, old fellow, that 1 am dead,
Ah' died a Christian 'twill please ’em more,
Than If 1 had lived the same as before.’’
But when that neighbor wrote to me,
“Your mother's in the poor-house," says he,
I had a resurrection straightway,
An’ suited for her that very day,
An, when I arrived where I was grown,
1 took good care that 1 shouldn't be known ;
But bought the old cotUge through an'through,
Of some one Charley had aold It to ; *
And held back neither work nor gold,
To fix It np as It was of old.
The same big fire-place, wide an. high,
Flung np its cinders toward the sky;
The old clock ticked on the oorner shelf;
I wound it up an' set it agoin’ myself;
An’ if everything wasn't Just the same,
Neither 1 nor money was to blame;
Then— over the hill to tne poor-house I
One blowln’, blusterin’ winter's day.
With a team an' cutter I started away;
The Detroit Weekly
TRIBUNE
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umtwmMifc
PLUUGGER MILLS,* Panels. VauPatUn A
I. Co.. Manufacturers of and dealers in Lum-
ber and Flqtr.
be DJiTROlT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, one
enlarged by the addition of One Column to
each of Us pages, and is now a Fifty-air Col
fore, In the amount and variety of its contents,
mstmsm$1 for *,ti QS*
- * for flft.00.
pOBT, HENRY D., Real Rstate and Insurance
A Afsot, Notary Publle and Conveyancer, Col-
lections made In Holland andvlelnUy, N. E. Oor.
8th and River fits.
OCOTT/W'; j;, Planing, Matching, Scroll-
jsawlng and Moulding, River street.
more, or five paper* for $9,00, or ten r !
Will X. Carlfiton,
IT AN DKR VEEN. E., Dealer In General
V r* . t --Hard ware, cor. Eighth and River street.
trAN'TOTTEN, W«^ Dealer in Pai«u,011a,
Y Drugs, Medicines etc., cor. 8th and River st.
inK 187l\will furnish a New series of
“Farm BallAds,’’ written especially for
The Tribunt,. This fact will be learn-______ _____ . hi t 
ed with plcasare by the thourands who
House’Nancy,” etc.
The Detroit weekly Triboae is also a care-
illy edited Journal, which publishes in com-
irORST, C., Publisher of Dt Wnchter, organ
V of the “Ware Holland Ger. church.”
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She dido, t faint; she knelt by my aide.
An’ thanked the Lord, till I fairly cried,
An' maybe our ride wasn’t pleasant an' gay,
An’ maybe she wasn't wrapped np that day,
An’ maybe onr cottage wasn’t warm an’ bright,
An' mavbe It wask’t a pleasant sight
To see her a-gettln, the evening's tea,
An' frequently atopptn' an’ klssln* me!
An’ maybe we didn’t live happy for years,
In spite of my brothers’ an* lister*’ sneers,
Who often said, as I have heard.
That they wouldn't own a prison-bird,
(Though they’re gettln’ over that, i guess;
For all of ’em owe me more or less).
But I’ve learned one thing; an' It cheers a man
In always a-doln' the best he can ; *
That whether, on the big book, a blot
Get* over a fellow's name or not.
Whenever he does a. deed that'a white,
It’a credited to him fair an' right ;.
An’ when yon hear the great bngje’a notes,
An' the LofMl tides hie sheep an’goatf .
However they may settle my ease. .
Wherever they may fix my place.
My good old Christian mother, you'll sec,
Will be sure to stand right np for me,
Wlth-Ovcr the hill from the poor-honse.
of the returns which reward the labor- ’ sometime* ihow a yenrty circle of tn it particularly. My thought# were
er, and the case with which farming inch In thlckncw, giving a diameter of almust solely confined to her, and I
can be carried on by machinery; “but I two inches a year. imagined, when I aaw the dreee, It was
then,” they say, "thert l» the scarcity1 We must plant them both East and here.
of timber.” Having lived thirty yearsi Weal. The ease with which our We* | When I aank I waa aUll icnaible of
in five Western States, we are prepared era aoil can be cultivated, Its freedom the eurroundlnga. 1 went apparently
U> aay something of our timber proa- from aturaps and stones, and its cheap, very ctoee to the bottom. # The current
ptgi ' net, give every advantage to the Weat- rolled me over and over, and my hands
Tinker will, ua pow, with wonderful > pi*”1*1' « I* «W «>•" ^  rr^ueeUj erne in ,Hb Iht
r:t “tT: cr ssrjmtr-ra
braska; hut notwithstanding the wood 1 co
that has been burned, and the milliohs j too much reliance should not be
of railroad tlei which have been for- placed on coal. It does not grow, and,
nished, there is more timber In ininoll consequently, it must ultimately be-
to-day, Hum ever. All through Ne- «>»e cxhausied. England aupposed
braska timber planting is an enthuii- al*® ^ ad a supply for a thousand yean;
but last summer a coal panic #o severe-
I hitched sn’ entered the poor-house door—
A poor old woman was scrabbin’ the floor;
She rose to her feet In great aurprise,
And looked, quite startled, Into my eyes;
I saw the whole bf her trouble's trace
In the lines that marred her dear old face;
/‘MotherP’ I shouted, “your soriqw Is done!
You’re adopted along o’ your horse-thief son;
Come over the hill from the poor-house.'
Timber Prospect* for tfci Wait.
BY C. 8. HARRISON,
Of Mayflower Colony, York, Nebraska.
asm. Eveiy farmer plants. Stock
companies plant large tracts, am) rail-
road companies are raising timber.
Millions of trees are annually set Out
from the forests, and hundreds of nur-
series. are propagating on a grand
scale. One firm raise over twenty
millions of conifers* alone, and cannot
supply the demand. One patent office
report estimates that 150,000 acres are
annually planted to timber. Last year
one-third more trees were planted thin'
two years ago.
Tree culture has. proved a success.
It is no uncommon thing to see groves
of evergreens in the heart of a once
bleak prairie. Conifene succeed much
better in the loam of the West, than in
their native Michigan or New Tork.
Arthur Bryant, of Princeton, Illinois,
brother of the poet, has a great variety.
Some of his evergreens are forty feet
high, and five feet in circumference,
though only twenty years old. Mr.
Schofield, of Elgin, has European
larches flfteea years old, forty feet high
and a foot In diameter— capable of
making two railroad ties and two fence
posia to the tree. A few mouths ago
we visited Mr. Edwards, one of the
tree planters of the West, and it seemed
as if the wand of a Magician had prssed
over that prairie land. What a trans-
formation had been produced in a
score of years! Walks wind through
his grounds, embowered with perennial
green. Here are firs which you would
think half a century old; there, pines
large enough for house limber; and the
Norway spruce, serving as stable for
fowls and cattle. Many cattle raisers
are planting evergreens for (he protec-
tion of their slock; and the shelter is
so complete mat a few dollars save t|/e
expense of a barn. The Norway spruce
by Its foliage, with limbs overlapping,
is especially adapted for stock shelter;
and we have seen a hedge of this tree,
six years planted, and four feet apart in
the row, so interlaced that the snow
could hardly Uow through it.
In Iowa and Nebraska, fine artificial
forests diversify the once unbroken
prairies; and we have seen soft maples
so thrifty, glhat after six yerrs ten acres
would supply a family forever. Black
walnut, eighteen years old has yielded
at the rate of forty cords of wood per
&cre< Cottonwoods, fifteen years old
are found that will yiejd a cord to the
tree. . In 9ne instance, a row of Lorn-
hardy poplar, ten rods long and twenty
years /old, yielded twenty cords of
wood— two cords to the rod. White
willows, set out as a hedge soon yield
ample returns of fuel.
There is an alarming prospect for
our Northern forests. Having visited
the centers of of our lumber trade, we
find that seventeen years will complete
the destruction of our pineries. Boon
after our pine is gone, our hard wood
forests, (which now supply our manu-
factories, our agricultural enterprises
and car works) will also be destroyed.
Thirty years, will, inevitably, aee the
East denuded of Umber, while grove!
large enough for building and manu-
facturing purposes, will adora the
West. If properly tended, trees will
grow to a good size in thirty yean.
There is a great difference between a
natural and an artificial forest, Before
ua, as wc write, is a section, of Scotch
pine, thirteen years old, and thirteen
inches through, and the tree was thirty-
five feet high. Go iqtq artificial for-
eats, and you will find that trees often
make a diameter of one inch a year,
and a height of two feet; and we have
known white pines to grow even three
ly affected the industries of the country
that the- shock was felt almost all over
the world.
The only trouble with the fuel ques-
tion in Nebraska ia for the next few
years. We can raise wood in that time.
There is a grove of cottonwood in tie-
ward county, which, when only four
years old, showed trees foqr Inches
through and fifteen feet high; and If
there had been ten acre* of it, It would,
from that age, have yielded a family a
perpetual supliy. Cottonwood from the
seed often springs up in corn fields,
and grows a!' high as the corn, (six feet),
the same year. “Well, for the next
five or ten years what will you dot The
herd law obviates the necessity of fenc-
ing, yet the people are planting fences,
which cannot blow down and do not
rot; and, harsh as it m$y sound to
Eastern ears, corn makes an excellent
fuel. It ia acertalned that a pound of
corn is worth as much a pound of coal',
and there is generally such a plethora
of this commodity that it can be had for
fuel much cheaper than many an East-
ern household can be supplied with
coal. The question of pressed fuel,
from weeds and straw, is now being
agitated; and in western lowa.compres-
sed hay ia already used. Seedling for-
est tree* are furnished at from $9 to
$10 per thousand.
In the United States Land Offlee, at
Lincc In, more than 25,000 homestead-
er* and pre-emptors, have filed claims
to prairies, and nearly 3,000 others
have bought them of the Burlington A
Missouri River Railroad, on ten yeasr’
credit, six per cent, interest; and on
contracts since 1872, no part of the
principal payable, till the begining of
the fifth year.
Senutloni in Drowning-
The following is the story of Dr.
Hoffrnan, who was it an unconscious
state, and full of water when taken out
of the river after the recent bridge
accident at Dixon, Illinois: *
•*My wife and I went to aee the bap-
tism of the converts, and took np posi-
tion on the bridge about thirty fc*
from the first pier, and between it and
the abutment. We were surrounded
by people— men, women and children.
Suddenly, while Mr. Pratt was enter-
ing the water with a female, I heard a
report similar to that made by a small
cannon, and in an Instant the water
closed over me, and I felt that some-
thing was pressing me down. A heavy
weight appeared to be over me. I did
not sink to the bottom. I waa perfectly
conscious, and immediately thought pf
getting out If possible. My hands
came in contact with the trestle-work,
and, crawling up aa if ascending a lad-
der, I was fortunate Hi findinganopen-
Ing through which I crawled and im
mediately arose to the aurface. I waa
then, as near as I can Judge, about
seventy or eighty feet from the shore*
I swam toward the bank, bub when
near it my strength gave out, and i
sank. While swimming, some penon,
who must bare been under the water,
caught hold of my left leg, and grasped
tight for a minute, preventing me from
going forward. The person let go as
suddenly- he bad taken hold, and I
gave a atroke or two, when I enooun-
teredadreas. Thinking it was my wile
who was standing beakle me when the
span fell, I grabbed It but, having be-
come enervated, I wta obUged to let it
go. I was almost exhausted at the
time, and do not know that the dress
Thousands in the East .would like t #» » --- - — . ... . ..
have western homes. They have heard and four feet a year. The soft woods was that of my wife. 1 aw “<*
all at onec experienced the moat delight-
ful sensation. 1 seemed to be at peace
with everything, aid perfectly happy.
My whole IHe pasted before me like a
flash of lightning, the events ,$ppeirtng
In sequence, the moat prominent ap-
pearing to be indelibly impressed upon
my mind. Circumstances I had forgot-
ten appeared vividly, and I did not
wantto be disturbed. I should have
preferred to remain whew I waa. White •
In the midst of a beatific reverie, think-
ing what my wife wopld do if ahe wfcw
saved, and I drowned, I felt a hand on
my shoulder I -waa pulled out and
placed on a rock. 1 waa almost loaen-
tble, but gradually came to myself.
Ob, how aick and wretched I felt? '
After remaining on the rock about an
hour, I waa taked to my home. Here
I commenced vomiting, epd frequently
ejected water and partially digested
food until four o’clock in theafarnooff.
I was taken out of Uie water about $00
feet below the bridge. I waa very
thirsty after vomiting, and tried to drink
some water, but the taste wee so disa-
greeable ibal i oould not bear it. The
6nly way 1 could quanch my thirst was
by putting vinegar Into the water^bout
an ounce and a half to a qqarter of a
pint That atruck me aa a rather curl-
dui circumstance. I was greatly as-
tonished at tbetenmlnr pf fffots that
passed through my mind while under
the water. Nothing that occurred dur-
ing childhood waa evident, but every-
thing since I was about nineteen yean
old appeared before me as if photograph-
ed. The aensation I experienced while
the water waa going down my throat
was not unpleasant. It seemed as if I
was going on a journey, and was sur-
rounded by all kinds of beautiful tbinga.
While on the rock I felt very bad and
desired to be let alone. Tne sudden
transition from the beatific state In the
water to the dry land seemed to have a
bad effect, and mads me indifferent to
what was going around me. Several
people came to me and wanted to take
me home, but 1 told tnem to let me
alone. I waa ao miserable. The corpse
of my wife was found after she had in
the water about three boura.”
It la said that Mrs. Hoffman’s counte-
nance was lighted up with a life-like
•mile, so peaceful and suggestive of
such pleasant thoughts when d/lng, ‘
that every body’s attention was attrac-
ted to her. _ _
A revengeful traveler on a certain
Western railroad picked a carpet-big
foil of loaded revolvers, and banded it
to* a gentlemanly baggage-smashur,
who had ruined three .or four tranks ’
for him already. The smaaber flung
the bag up against the wall savagely,
and then threw it on the floor tod >
stamped on it, and op and
down on it, M usual. At about the
fourth jump firing began along the *
whole line. Forty-alx revolvers went
off in rapid succession, distributing
bullets around the car with disgusting1'
carelessness of the legs of the imaflher,
who waa shot in tlx places before M
cooM get out of the car. He rode up-
on the pUtform during the whole of1
that trip; tod when he did enter the
car he encaaed hla legs In stove-pipe, \
and ran an iron-clad snow-plow in
front of him to push the baggage out
with. He smashes, perhaps, fewer
carpet-bags now than |ie once did in
the blissful past— much fewer; and he
la filled with gloom. The only boon'
he eravfes is that he may be present
when the oaruet-bag owner calls with
bia check. He says there win then
be a conflict which will make the
Pnmco-Gfnnan war appw perfectly
ridiculous- _ xi
An old lady think! (he Govertment
bonds must be a family of string reli-
gious instincts, because she heart of §o
many of them being converted. * ”
'
X0BBI8, Bditlr
fire of said dUtrict
A Smelting furnace, with capacity j
of 20 tons per day, will require a cap- 1
ital of 11284)00. From 7 to 10 acres of
!
uiikiir, m ii
. i HI IMV I*icncm tlij 'ru iciriivu w  li jHi riuill I IU IV 01
* ^ still amtrof tho aifairi of sold iehool sj>ecial committet who will report to land will bo fequired, with port accea-
yer, and Ijj' virtue of the this meeting— « arried. all voting qre. jsible for large vessels. It wonld Med
1 J73 U f °f D,r|,cl0^ ^ S‘,,*o0, Iy,ct % Tlie Mayor a|»|K»inted Al Is. 8chad-| 10,000 tons ole, 15.000 c«*rdstood, 1£00
TBB mNAOB.
^ ctof of Hqjool IWatr ______
1, anti *ii» sundry other foifeg, settihg
at naught the action of your Honorable
| Body. How, therefore, I would res-
- Ipectfully recommend that the said
Al will be seen by reading the pro- Cornells Doesburgbe forthwith remov
eeedlnga of the Citizena’ meetings, a ed from said office, and that a suitable
oommittae will be reported at the next person Ito appointed to All the vacancy
Meeting of the •‘Association,’' whose created by his removal,
doty it will be to solicit subscriptions | 8. I would alwi recommend the ap-
to capital stock for the purpose of pointmentofaCity Collector, and
building a blast ftirnace In this city. Street Commissioner.
We have no doubt but what the 4. I would recommend that the pav-
dmount required can be secured as ing 0f the gutters on that portion of 8th
soon as our citizens become fully aware Kreee embraced within blocks 88 A 87
of its great Importance to the interests be let to ihe lowest bidder, plans and
of this city. Thai It will be an invest- aperifleations to be seen at the City
ment largely remunerative, properly cieit’a office,
handled, we are satisfied, which fact, All of which is respectfully submitted,
together with the natural increase of g. j. Hamikotoii. Mavor.
and popnl*lon, aur. to follow, 0f„,0, orjro|| w „ w,LUil(l
should stimulate every man who has
an interest in this city to de all In hi* .. w All*oaii, May 24, 1873.
power to aid th« projKt. It i. tru, | 0^'11
that poverty Is a plea that we can all 0*NT8:-The following questions
entertain to a greater or lest extent, arising out ol the present charter of the
yet we muet bear in mind that nearly City of Holland have been submitted
all thia money is expended here, an 1 to me for my opinion, viz :
will aoon repay itself. It is virtually a 1. When did the new charter take
•hort.loanfor a long profit, entirely effect as law?
different from moneys expended for A Was the election held on the 7th
sectiQQg railroads where no return is d^y of April a legal election under ^ the
expected. It is to be a straightforward new charter?
business transaction, and we believe I & What effect hu the prpsont charter
no fears need be entertained by men I upon the former school district organ-
placing their money In such an under- iiation-a portion of its territorial limtaking. it* being without the city Ilmita?
If we secure this work It will be the 4. Do the officers of the old Srhoo
means of inducing other enterprises to District who still reside within the
locale here, and will be a strung attrac- preaent limits of the city of Hollani
lion for the Midland Railroad to make still continue in office?
fiis point Its terminus. It wiU Increase Fibst. I have no question, and do
our shipping facilities, thereby inaur not think there ia any butthat^tbe prea-
ing the safety of our harbor. cut charter, which became law by vir-
Let there be a united effort made to tue of the ten days’ limitation, not
secure the subscriptions aecereary. Let being expressly approved by the Gov.
it be done with full confidence in each ernor, did not take effect nntil ten (10
other, and no such word as tail can fori Aill days, excluding Sundays, from
a moment be entertained. (he time the bill was presented to him
Turn oat to the Meeting Monday I for approval. If it4was presented on
evening at Bakker A Van Ralltee’s the Pth it took effect on the 21st.Hall. SaconD. The election held on the 7th
* " ” day of April, being before the present
OlBmoB OpuML charter took effect, and being at the
time prescribed for the annual election,Hni yicawnucu i me 
called to order by the Mayor.
The roll was called by the Clerk, the
foil Board being present.
Hie regular order of business was
called.
No petitions, or reports of standing
committees presented.
Mayor Harriington, chairman of
committee on Cemetery Grouods^ft-
ported progress, and asked for further
time, which was granted.
MKUOB FBOM TBB MAYOR
Mayor’s Oetick, [
City of Holland, May28,187r{
To tkeCosuaon Connell of the City of Holland:
Gbbts: — I would recommend the
following subjects for your considers
lion this evening, to wit:
1. Wbbbbas, The Legislature of the
Bute of Michigan incorporated all of
that portion of territory embraced with
hi the limits of the city of Hollanc
into a school district to be known and
designated as the Public Schools of the
City of Holland, and—
Wbbbbas, Said ace took effect on
the list d^y of April last, and, among
other things, said act provides for a
Board of Education, consisting of six
members and the Mtyor; and—
Wbbbbas, By the incorporation of
the public schools of the city of Hoi-
laid, all officers of School District No.
1, residing within the limits of said
pity, became non-residents of the for-
mer district, thereby leaving their as?-
end offices vacant, on and after the list
day of April list; and—
Wbbbbas, There now remains a va-
cancy In the Board of Education for
the Public Schoola of the City of Hoi
land, of three of Its members, I wonld
recommend the appointment of three
suitoble persons to fill said vacanciea,
each to hold their respective offices
nattl their successors are duly elected
and qualified, at the next annnal char
tar election
I. Wbbbbas, The Common Council,
in the estimation of the public, will be
held responsible for the appointment of
discreet and proper persons to the sev-
eral offices, and it appearing to me to
be desirable to have a united and har
monious action of said Board, in order
to promote the interest of education;
and it appearing to me that one mem-
new
charter was attempted.
Third. The present charter ^ creates
the city of Holland a school district
under the name of the "Public
Schools of the City of Holland." The
effect upon the old school district* or-
gamzation of the new charter, was,
upon its taking effect as law, to divide
it, leaving that portion of the old dis-
trict outside of the territorial limits of
the city still existing as the former
district organization, while the city of
Holland is an incorporated school dU-
trict, created by special LegUlative
enactment, and its limits can only be
AMgd b1Jclhhe54Power to** created it.
17.' Mich! to.'
OorneUa Doeaburg, duly appointed to
mM office by your Honorable Body
M the first Monday of May
inft., for the term of three years unless
removed, has conducted himself
compiled laws 1871, provide* that every
•chool office shall becoms vacant upon
the incumbent ceamng to be a rtmdtnt of
the dutrict for which he abali have been
elected, or. upon the happening o'
either of tbo events specified in section
three of chapter fifteen of the revised
statutes of 1848. It would seem, then,
that the officers of the old school dis-
trict who reside within the city of
Holland have ceased to be residents of
that district and havs becoms residents
of the school district known as the
Public SchooU of the City of Hoi-
and," and, as a necessary consequence
the offices of the old dUtrict of which
such residents were the incumbents
kave become vacant
The new charter provides for the fell
management and control of the schools
and the school property, placing such
control in a Board of Education, to
consist of six Inspectors and the Mayor
Three ofthU Board are to be appoint-
ed by the Common Council and three
to be elected by the people at the an
nual meeting, but in case of a vacancy,
it may ba tilled by appointment at the
dUcretion of the Common Council, or
a special election may be called by the
Common Council for that purpose
There would seem to be a vacancy as
to the three Inspectors elected or at-
tempted to be elected at the last elec-
tion. I have no question but the va
cancy can be filled in cither.o! the
ways above referred to, and the per
•onsao appointed would hold their
tlon.
On ’motion of Aid. Slpp, seconded
by Kaiupermsn, and carried, the Coun-
cil took a recess of ten minutes.
After the recess the Council was call
ed to order, all were present.
The special committee reported as
follows:
To the Hob. the Maror and Common Council
of the 0117 of Holland :
Gents:— Your specisl committee to
whom has been referred a written opin-
ion of Hon. W. B. Williams, relative
to queationi arising out of the present
charter of aaid city, and also the Mes-
sage of our Hon. Mayor concerning the
filling of vacancies in the Board of
Education, ami the removal tharefrom
of Mr. Os. Doetburg, a preaent member
of that Board, would respectfully re
port as follows:
It is the opinion of your committee
that the Common Council, and the
people of this municipality desire to
obtain all legal light on the matter In
queation, and therefore recommend
that laid opinion of Hon. W. B. Wil-
iams, and also the Message of the
loo. Mayor, be published as a part of
the proceedini of the Common Council,
and would further recommend that the
Message o! the Mayor be made the spe-
cial order of busineas at the next regu-
lar meeting.
Moved by Aid. Dykema, seconded
by Hoogeateger, that the report of the
special committee be accepted and
adopted— carried, unanimously.
Adjourned.
----- - ----- i i ..... . .. .... i,_ ---- — ;i .. ..... wu
delee and Aling as epecitl cdpimittet tons limestone per year, and would cm-
in accordance with the foregoing mo-1 ploy abouf'iOO men, adding Worn 100
to 800 souls to our population, It
would make a reliable cash market for
all the wood that could be made here.
The transportation alone would amount
to some 18,000 tons per jear.j
For building the works, 800,000
brick would be requsred, ail of which
could be made and furnished here.
The successful establishment of such
a furnace at a point like Holland, with
unlimited facilities for ahipping by
water and by land in every direction,
would be very likely to lead to the es-
tablishment of manufactories of stove
plate and heavy castings of various
descriptions, opening up the manufac
taring of iron to an unlimited extent,
and employing at no distant future,
hundreds of workmen.
Hebkr Walsh,
H. D. Post,
Committee.
Both the above reports were read and
accepted.
The subject of Black Lake Harbor
was then introduced and discussed,
Capt. 8. C. Mower, engineer in charge
of the work was present, and being
called upon, made substantially, the
following remarks:
That up to the present date, the tug
Tempest has worked 117 hours, and
has removed all the sand between the
piers to within one hundred feet of the
outer end, to » depth of ten feet, and
has already accomplished an amount
of work which it would have required
a dredge three months’ steady work to
perform. He also stated that the work
is being done more thorough, making
it more uniform, with a greater depth
of water than ever liefore, and gave as
bis theory for the filling up between
the piers, was from holes left in the
pier work, which he informs us has
been remedied, and expects no great
difficulty from that source in the future
and that the expense of the whole work
of dredging will not exceed $2,000.
The Capt. assured us that the tug will
not leave us with less than ten feet of
water between the piers
He also recommended that we secure
a tug. drawing not less than 6# feet of
water, which would keep the preaent
depth in the channel, with not to ex
ceed five hours’ steady work after each
storm.
Altogether the meeting was very in
teresting, and, as the reports will shew,
profitable. Such facts as are being
brought to light by our ‘ Citizens’ Asso-
ciation,” certainly shows that an effort
is being made which should be second-
ed by every citizen in this city.
Oar citizens can but feel grateful to
Capt. Mower for the thorough manner
n which lie is doing his work, and the
deep interest he is manifesting for the
>enefit of our harbor.
CitlM&s’ AaoeUtlozi.
Met on Monday evening, last In
the absence of the President and Vice
President, Mr. fl. Walsh was called to
the chair, and O. W. McBride was
chosen Secretary
The committee appointed to investi-
gate (he probable amount of iron ore
lo be found, and the area of terrilor r
upon which it may be found in paying
quantities, made the following report
We visited the iron land of John
Aline A Co. and estimated according
to the best of our ability that there are
about fifteen acres which are coverec
with iron, on the lot of eighty acres
We found water on the land, to it was
hard to decide the thickness of the ore;
dug through in one place and found
a foot deep; this was one of the thinest
places we could find. We then went
to the farm of B. Van Lente, where we
ound two or three acres oi land entire-
y covered with the ore to the deptli of
24 inches; also many acres more cov-
ered with what is called shot ore. We
also visited the iron land of John
Fuller, Dominie Stewart, and others,
where we found an abundance of ore,
but deeper down. The ore on J. Aling
Co’s, land was two feet in depth; on
Van Lente’s, nearly on the surface;- — — — • » bu ucutc d ucojij uu uiv i n iiBuc,
Third. The primary school law. 3837 at the present time, the water is from
Bo*rd» by tha name of office trotil the next annual election,
onieas sooner removed
. Very Respectfully,
W. B. Williams.
Moved by Aid. Schaddelee, seconded
by Kanlers, that the Mayor’s Message
six to twelve inches deep. . There is
also iron on the dry land; we saw a
fanner who said he had spots a rod
square that he could not plow for the
iron on it Respectfully,
John Aling,
Chas. A. Dutton,
R. Ranters,
J. W. Minderhout,
Committee.
The committee appointed to confer
with the agent of Lawton Furnace, for
facts and figures relative to construct
ing a blast furnace at this plane, re-
ported as follaws:
We visited Lawton, and met the
gentleman we hoped to induce to bulk
smelting furnace at Holland, but
found that he was already engaged
a similar enterprise at another point.
We found him very willing to give
us any informaton we desired, anc
from him we ascertained definitely,
what would be necessary to induce an
ron master to undertake to establish
ron smelting works at Holland.
It remains to be seen whether we can
supply what is wanting, and your com
mltteeare now making inquiries
enable them to settle that point.
We (eel confident that It is entirely
ithin the power of the people of Hoi
land to secure this desirable object, it
all are united in desiring it, and if each
one is willing to do his reasonable share
of the expense and labor needed.
The Holland ore Is of good quality
for bog ore; the 50 tons sent to Lawton
was mixed with LakeSnperior,' in the
proportion of 20 per cent. Holland ore,
to 80 per cent. Lake Superior, and
made a No. 1 foundry Iron. The bog
ore softens and opens the pores of the
L. S. oiw, but for some purposes, such
as car wheel Iron it cannot be used.
ZMIILIHSTIEiRY
•A •* . — AND
Ladies’ Furnishing' (foods!
tarnish them with the Latest Styles of
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Velvet Cloatinfft , Velvet Mbbons, Drm
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
Aid* Fall Use of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS 1
AT DO WEST OASK PRICES,
A T THEIR NEW BRICK STORE,
Corner Eighth and Cedar atmets Holland, Mich. M- [ ,
vfa
ATTENTION! Hardware Store!
Carriage Mating, E, VANDERVEEN,
AND
BLACKSMITHING.
‘ JACOB FLXEMAN
Hoe re-opened hie carnage and wagon man-
ufactory at fall old itand on Rtrer etreeS, where
he may be found, rvsdr at all tlmea to make
anything in the line or
Top or Open Buggies
'V
In the poet, rwwrtfolly Invitee
the attention of the
Public to his
LARGE STOCK
QEIsTEI^AXj
Hard-warE
Sloighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc | “
A good aoeortment of Thimble Bkeine always ! •elected for the trade.
Vs ksn « l*s! s Fill AssntMai if the fetton hand
Warranted Seat Springs of any shape or style
I use nothing bat
TSNMrSSMin
•pokes and Hobs are manifoeUred horn
kuifafti Eutm Tala
All Work Warranted.
General Blacksmithlng done with
COOK, PAR LOB AND HEATING STOTBS
•tm-ripi, Stm fanitwi Stt.,
Horse Ntils,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Sprinj
HoneTi&mings,
.Glm.Pnujr,
hiou OU,.
Nalls ate.
The Phrenological Journal.—
The June number of this time honored
monthly, maintains its character for
excellence and progression. Its lonj;
table of contents discloses a freightage
at once timely, interesting, and edifying
—witness— Tee Baron ofSchwartz-Sen-
born, and the Vienna Exhibition; Em-
press Elizabeth of Austria; Socialism
in America, an account of the different
Communities, from the earliest; One
Kind of Ghosts; Emily Faithful! and
her Mission; Born to be Hanged, with
life-like illnstrations; A Neighbor of
Mine-agood story; Respiration, or
Howto Breathe; The late Justus Von
Liebig; Giving While Living— good
advice; The Science of Music— a neces-
sary branch of edneation; The Lady
and the Crossing-Sweeper, an illustra-
ted Poem; Books for all Minds, etc.,
This valuable Journal will commence
its fifty-seventh volume with the July
number. Subscription price, $3,00 a
year, or on trial $1,50 for six months.
80 cents single numbers. 8. R Wells,
New York.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality Implement**
Carpenters’ Tools,
solicit _____________ w ___ _
oa want aaything in my 11m. I. Fliiham.
1-tt-
F. A. McGEOBGE,
General dealer In
Groceries,
Provisions
And many other things too nnmeroaa
mention.
nPAnm a /oiuvason Atom votiib„ E. Van DEB VEEN,
8. B. cor. Sth A River 8ta. ‘ f-|
Alumni Association opTIope Col-
lege.— A Reunion of the Alumni of
the Actdemic Department of Hope Col-
lege will be held in the Chapel of the
College on Friday, June 24th, next, at
4 o’clock p. m. A brief address, in
welcome, is expected from the Rev.
Philip Phelps, I). D. Tlyre will be
an address by Rev. William Moerdyk,
the speaker chosen for the oeocaion, or
by his alternate, Mr. J. KoHen. Mis-
cellaneous excercises will follow. A
Collation will be prepared for the mem-
bers. All who have been connected
with the College aa Members of Coun-
cil, Instructors, or Students, are invited
to attend. Class Reunions will be held
in the forenoon.
William Moiedtk, President.
William Shields, Bec’y.
ETC., ETO.,
Where may be found a foil stock of
Lamps and Lamp Fixtures
Chip ii tii Ciiipnt
All goods purchased of me will be delivered
within the limits ofthe city, free.
Caeh paid For Butter and Kggt.
Market street, in the rear of D. Bartach a store. !
___ _____ I
Save Your Ashes
MICHAEL MOHR,
Manufacturer of ,
SOAPS AND POTASH
At the foot of Market 8t., Holland. Mich,
Former* and others wiU And It to their advantage
tosavethrlriihes,forwhlchI will give then
hard or .oft soap os may he desired, at prices
as low os con be hsd In this cly.
SOAP GREASE
also wauled in exchange for soaps,
u(’*j,a“<(seeme ai my Manufactory, fool of I
Market Bt., Holland. Mich. |
A. CLOETINGH,
General Dealer la
School Rooks,
Stationery,
Waif Paper,
Window Shades,
' ‘ Envelopes,
Inks,4 . Writing Books,
Vns,
Pencils,
Albums,
Memorandum Books,
^ Dairies,
Slates.
Slate Pencils,
Steroecopes and Views,
ohecber boards
TOtj AMI) CANDIES.
•M* A. CLownwaa.
Drugs, Medicines,
Wm. VAH PUTTEH,
GENERAL DEALER IN
DRUGS,
MedicineS
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,
Putty, Qlass Etc.
! Patent Medicines,
' OF ALL BINDS CONSTANTLY OH HAND.
I
: ohozoi wnru and liquors.
Tor Modidaeol Parpoeee Oaly.
Fancy Soaps ^ Perfumery.
Tooth Brushes, <
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes
Ana Paint Brushe*
A FULL LINK OF THE
Celebrated ShakerMedicine
FOR PA TTI.K OR RORSKS.
Prroprlftor of the
Oriental Balm,
A Remedy for P*1M Nervoaa Dlaeaaca
Razors and Razor
Chamois Skins.
Nursing Bottles
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
And everythlag uanolly kept In r rag 8tonr«
r/'peidone FrrerHptiont
pounded Day </
Wr.
River 8t., Holland, M*‘
. ft*,: -| r
‘^UWIN
I'
Special ^otirejs,
T.kLX-
RcfalMfComiuaBkatioB* of Unity tU4g«No.
1*1, F. A A. M.. tra hold nt their 1W1, to
load City, on Wedneedny evealnx on or before
<%• full moon of each month. Specinl Cominu.
Icatlotfa nr« held on the lutertenlnf Wednte-dara. j W. J. Hoorr, w. M.
) J. O. DoaMUnu, Sec’y.
L 0. i>7
Hnllnnd City Lodce, No. 1W, meetii every
Tuesday evenm*. at 714 o'clock, in Odd Fellow'#
Hall, on Kightb itreet. Visiting brothers are
enrd tally invited.
TTNION HOTKL, Zeeland. Mich., con von-
U lent to Depot and Orist mill; good stabling
In Conner lion. C. Blom. PropY *6
Solland May 31, 1873.
Local News.
Ice Cream for sale at Kantera A Co’s,
for 50 cent* per quart 14—
Machine Oils of all kinds at Walsh's
City Drug Store. 15-20
Ship Yard.— At A. Anderson’s ship
yard, preparations are t>eing made for
active woork during the summer.
The vessel Lookout will soon be on the
ways to be rebuilt, at an eipense of
$7,000 or |8,000.
Iron Ore— We have had left at
office tome very flue specimens of bog
ore from the Iron beds two miles north
of this city. Any one desiring to see
what we have in that line will call and
examine it. /
Pure Drags and Medicines can al-
ways be had at H. Walsh's City Drug
Stare, and at very low prices. It will
pay you to make your purchases there.
13-18
Mr. II. Walsh, having determined to
reduce bis immense stock of Drugs,
Medicines, Paints etc., otters them very
low to cash purchasers. 14-10
a most terrific tornado passed over a
portion of Iowa Thursday of last week,
tearing down houses and fences, uproot-
ing trees. and scattering destruction
along its pathway. A dispatch from
Washington, Iowa, announces that the
whirlwind was about half a mile in
width, and that it resembled a huge
balloon in shape A number of persons
were killed by falling timbers, and by
being caught up by the storm and dash- nmna, i naiwc accept me oner
ed violently to the earth. The damage witli thanks, and adjourn to meet at
to property is immense.
1 importance and value to our city ami
surrounding country, and thatjn our
opinion, the capital required, ought to,
and can be rated— carried, unanimous
iy-
On motion of McBride, seconded by
Minderhout,
AWosd, That committee to procure
subscriptions, be requested to report
next Monday evening at the Citisens'
Meeting.
Messrs. Bakker A Van Baalte tender
ed the use of their hall for the meeting
of the Citizens' .Association.
On motion of Dr. Morris, seconded
by Walsty
That the ffer
Clothing. Clothing. Clothing.
Attention Teachrrs.- The teachers
of Uolland, Zeeland and Olive town-
ships are invited to meet at the Union
School-house in Holland, on Saturday,
May 31st, at 2 o'clock p.m.., for the
purpose of discussing practical ques-
tions relating to their profession. All
teachers are cordially asked to aid in
this movement and avail themselves of
these means for improvement in their
responsible work. Order Co. Sup’t.
( L C. Miller, Pres.
( Mis# A. Makrh, Sec.
Drowhid.— Horton Sperry, a resi-
ident of Grand Haven, a work hand on
the tug Mary, while towing the vessel
Lookout into this port on Monday last,
accidentally fell overboard and was
drowned. He leaves a wife to monrn
his untimely loss.
Dr. Mac Rae will be at the City Hotel,
Holland, Mich., Monday, June 9th,
and on the Ant Monday of each month
thereafter, and remain two days, for
the especial practice of Surgery, and
diseases of the Eye sad Ear. Perma-
nent office at Saugatuck, Mich. 15
Dr. Frank S. Ledeboer has returned
to this city to resume the practice of his
profession. He can be found at his
old quartern, at the office of G. Van
Schelven, where he will be pleased to
see all his old customers, and as many
new ones as may wish his services.
15-18
Ir there is any one thing the proprie-
tor of the City Drug Store Is particular
about, It Is his wines and liquon; these
purchases direct from the manufac
turers or importen, and for fear they
\y be tampered with while on the
oad, he has all his best wines and
liquon packed in boxes or casks, with
sawdust We are glad to see this great
care taken to have pure liquon. Mr.
Walsh sells these goods for medicinal
at that place at 74 o'clock next Monday
evening— earned.
Adjourned.
W. Waiker. Chairman
H. D. Post, Secretarv.
purposes only. 13-18
PrognBBB of th« Phi Updlon Sod tty
for Toiadij Imisg, 3d, U7S.
NEW STORE.
A. FL1ETSTRA,
siubth #t., orroHin the rocT-omcu,
Keep# alwaja on hand a Sne and well aelecled
•lock of
Groceries Notions, Candies,
Nate, Toys,
TOBA.OOO,
Plug and Fine-cut,
All to be aold at the Lowest Market Price ,
Highut Market Price paid for Butter
and Kgg». 15—
OUR GREAT $6 SUIT!
OUR
OUR 0REAT
GREAT $8 SUIT.
SUIT!
Other stores ask
more for same iroods.
$15
much
jre t g
We always keep fine cub-
20 to
Suits
OIGtARS 4C
Kuay—Q. W. McBride.
D*i<*-E. A. Bedell A J. Roost,
Affirmative; G. W. McBride A W. V.
Steele, Negative.
The question for debate is,
$ IMwed. That the election of Mar
shal McMahon to the Presidency of
France, is a death blow to the French
Republic.
Propfut—3. M. Hafer.
Oration— J. C. Post.
Beading— Vi. V. Steele.
Xem of Week — C. B. Wynne
Declamation—?. R. Baker.
Kxtempore Speech— J. M. Hafer.
Critique— Q. B. Wynne.
We this week call attention to the
advertisement of A. Flietstra, who
has opened a choice selection of gro
ceriei and notions, which ho proposes
to sell at a very small profit He b
centrally located, and we hope will se
cure his full share of patronage. Give
him a call.
None*.— I want to dispose of my
entire stock of hardware, stoves, nails,
etc. ; and will fell until further notice,
tfprices belew coat, for cash only.
And I hereby request all persons who
are indebted to me, to come and settle
wlthouf delay, and liveceft. Accounts
®u4 be settled mid stock must lie sold.
J. Van Landbobnd.
Holland, Mich., May 81. 15
Mr. Heber Walsh, our enterprising
Druggist, has succeeded in obtaining
the sole agency for this State the sale of
Half’s Dermic Lotion. It is the only
known article which will remove
freckles, pimples, tan, sunburn, chaps,
grub or black worms, ring-worms, salt
' fbwfci, etje. Dont foil to call and pur
chase a bottle, h will do all for which
H *• recommended. 15-18
The news from the Modocs is very
encouraging. Twelve warriors and
fifty old woman and children have
come Into camp and surrendered. “Cur
lyheaded Doctor,” “Steamboat Frank,”
'Bogus Charley,” “Shack-nasty Jim,”
and other eminent and dehcately -chris-
tened savages, are among the surrend-
ered warriors, and more are expected.
Tim description of the Indian procea-
don entering camp is very ludicrous,
and the child like smile with which
"Bogus Charley” gnuqied the hand of
General Davis and laid down hts musket
was not surpassed In artlessness by Ah
Bin, when he
Citizens' Meeting.
tom made suits from
__ 85 dollars.
Headquarters for Black
Largest stock of Black and
Blue Clothing west of New
York. Suits $12 to $40. " , •
Latest styles of Boy’s and
Childrens’ suits from 2 years
and upwards. Price! $2 to
LINE! LINE! TRUNKS ! TRUNKS! VALISES! SAGS!
Paper, Leather and* Zinc
trunks from $1.25 to $20.
We are square dealing in
all our actions. Cheapest
store in Michigan and strictly
ONE FRIGE,
STAR, OLOTIillTa HOUSE,
36 Canal Street, Grand Rapids.
93R* Remember our name “Star Clothing House" is on the
Door and Windows, so don’t be deceived by other merchants,
as we have no Branch Stores.
41-1-1.
ENCOURAGING TO BUILDERS.
Sheboygan lime, beet white, per bbl ...... $1 40
Preah, Grand Rapid#, per bbl .......... gl «
FOR SALE BY
Holland. May 29, 1878.
On motion duly seconded and carried,
William Wakker, chairman, and H.
D. P» 8t, was nominated and elected
Secretary.
On motion, H. D. Po®t was requested
to state purpose of meeting.
By direction of Citizens’ Association,
the committee, Mr. H. Walsh and H.
D. Post, opened communication with
Mr. Chas. T. Ford, Jr. late Superintend-
ent of the Bangor Furnace, with refer-
ence to establishing a similar furnace
at Holland. They visited Lawton and
saw Mr. Ford and learned the
points necessary to be settled with
reference to the project On their re-
turn their inquiry resulted so favorably
that Mr. Ford was invited to visit Hoi-
and and look over the ground. He
lias spent two days in looking up the
place and its facilities, and will make a
statement to the meeting, and answer
any questions which may be asked.
He stated that *tbe amount fuf capital
required would be $100,000 to $125 JX)0.
That it would also be necessary to have
E. J. HA&RNGTON,
Prom hhj warehouie on dock.
Order of PubllMtion.
OTATB OF MICHIGAN :
The Circuit court for the Count/ of Ottawa ii
1 Chancery.
Miat Aouiaa*, Complainant, 1 1 *
OaiaoH 8. Acehmah, Defendant, f |
At a MMion of aaid Court, held at the Citv
of Grand Haren, in Mid county on the 6th day
of May, A. D. 1873.
Present— Hon John W. Stone, Circuit Judge
In thia cause it appearing from affidavit on
file, that the defendant. Orison 8. Ackerman,
left bis place of residence in the township of
Rmnna, In the county of Muskegon. and Mate
of Michigan, about the 14th day of February,
A, p. 1871, and has not since returned,
and that his whereabouts since the last named
date has not been kqown; and that service of
sabp«na duly issued oot of and under the seal
of this Court, could not be personally made
on the Mid Orison 8. Ackerman by reason of
his continual absence as aforeMiu :
On motion of Lowing, Cross A Angel, com-
plainant’s solicitors, It is ordered that the
appearance of Mid absent deiendant be
entered herein within three months from the
date or this order, and in case ol his appear
ance. he cause his answer to the bill of com-
plaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be
served on the complainant’s solicitors within
“tea days after service on him of a copy of
•aid biliAud notice of this order;and in default
theMof, MidWIlwill t* taken as eoafsssed b,
said aWrit defrudank And it it fhrtber ordered
that within twenty days tk# complainant Canse
a notice of this order to be nubllsbod in Thi
Houlahd Cmr News, a newspaper printed,
publish*! and circulating in said county, and
tnat and publication be continued therein, once
for ,lx ,n «¥*•••»•,. orthat cause a copy of this ord. r to be per-
sonally served on the said absent dafendantat
e^5Lt!J,enl\ ‘ky® *>€^or® ttow above pre-
Michigan House, New Rail Road to Town phoenix Planing Mill.
JACOB NAGLES,
PROPRIETOR,
Cor. Justice 6c Looia Ste\
Brand Rapids, Mich.
25- L.
FREIGHTS REDUOFD
The undersigned would bersby announce to
the Pabttc that their new
m hub mi eh, PlaningMill
scribed for his appearance.
JOHN W. 8TONK,, ^ . Circuit Judge.
Lowino, Cross A A noil,
Solicitors for Complainant.
A true copy. A. A. Teact.
Register In Chancery.
ShtrlfTi Still.
"By virtue oft a Writ of Execution, issued out
Uof and under the seat of the Circuit Court
for the County of OtUwa and tested on the
Twenty-eight day of Aprii A. D.. 1878, Mainst
the Goods and Chattels, and for want thereof
then against the Lands and TenemenU of
william L, Hopkins and Joshua Myrick, and
.1 ^ - ------- J ----- - fome directed and delivered, I have levied on
^t^.*r!.ofgood w'n ,im/Itcred wood-lind, ms m reserve supply
for fuel.
Furnsce would employ 75 to 100
men. It would nuke 12,000 tons
shipping to be done bore. Ore vessels
ctny 450 to 550 Urns, drawing about 9
toet AboutUMWO to 18,000 qords of
wood is required per year for charcoal.
1,000,000 good brick would be needed
for buildings. »
Monthly expendlturee would be from
$8,000 to $7,000, paid In cash. 200 to
250 M. lumber and timber would be
needed for buildings.
From encouragements received from
our capitalists in this city and vicinity,
it is confidently believed ihat the work
Is not beyond our reach, and its impor-
tance to this city demands, that some
action be taken toward securing the
necessary means to accomplish it;
therefore—
Beeohed, That a committee of three
Wonted, of whiph the chairman
shall be one, to select a suitable com
end to the following described lot; The
west half of lot number eleven (11). block forty-
six (46), in the city of Holland, according to the
recorded plat thereof, and shall offer the same
for sale, or such portion of said property as
may be necessary to Mtlsfy Mid execution,
with costs and collection fees, at pnblic ven-
due, to the highest bidder therefor, at one
oftke dock, in the afternoon of the twenty-
first day of June, A. D., 1878, at the front door
of the Court House, in the City of Grand
Haven, OtUwa County, Michinn.
ABIE WOLTMAN,
• Sheriff of OtUwa Co.. Mich.
Dated-Grand Haven. April 18, A. D., 1878
STEKETEE & KIMM’S
PREMIUM.
AROMATIC BITTERS !
Ask your Druggist for Them.
HICEUBfEK BOTTLE,
FOR SALE BY
Wm Van Puttbn,
River street, Holland,
STEKETEE A SIMM, Sols Proprietors.
-1. *7 Monroe 8t., Grand Rapids, Mich.
J
"Played It that night upon William
It seems that a rapture took place be- mhto^roHdt ftoS rabKH^onTu)
tween the Indians who have surrender- 01 aP the^required amount for the
ed and Captain Jack, and the latter,
with about twenty warriors, is sitl! en-
deavoring to escape. The pursuit will
be vigorously kept up, and sooner or
tater all must be captured.
smelting furnace-^^ilidL.
Mofod by McBride, Seconded byWalsh, 7
manufacture of pig Iron.aa one of great
Oha&oeiT Bali.
gTATB OF MICHIGAN :
The Circuit Court for ths County of OtUwa
in Chancery
Lunun Jennlson A Lucius Jennlson, Com-
pialnanu.
1 es.
Daniel Marsac, Defendant.
In pursuance and by virtue| of a decree ’of
this court made In the above cause on the 86th
of June. A. D., 1878, at one o’cloca in the after-
noon of that day, at the front door of the Court
figs of. Ottawa Coont* |n the city of
thirteen (18)
County. Michigan.
AKILBY A STEWART,
Complainant* Solicitor*
Dated April 16tb A. D.. 1878. fii
west, containing
SAULE HOTEL
Grand Rapids, Mte,
Cor. Waterloo and Looia 8U.
SI RICTLT TEMPBRAirCK
yStiUii’aCnuttk
»- f K. JonnsToa.
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
1 ha vs rw-bolh almy eld Sued and am ready t
•apply my OasUoMrs with m complete an assort-
amol of
Boots, Shoes and Findings
Assaa kefooad ia .fcslern Miskigaa.
a full r Jim or
r
CUST0N MALE
' ;:oW 'd
IS MOW READY FOB BUS11MS.
We hive re-built with entire hew
. - K P
Machinery
Aw** PalUri.
A".,.: , %
And wa art coalgent ws can iilffifr all
Inning,
'i -jtjf . m Am >
Matching,
tfc-
l. sum & su WORK WM RAVE A STBAM
liva El -B LILT THIia
BOOT & SHOE STORE
AT THE
OLD STAND,
where they have on hand a choice Stock of
BOOTS & SHOES,
Ltiin1 ui CUdm' War,
Which they will ee!) at
Grand Rapids Pricea
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
' i f r a.
Done at skevt aotice.
Cash Paid, for Hides.K- Eighth street. Bolted.
Hi
ALWAYS ON HAND.
'The mssl sossprteat Wsrkama eeasteUy
ployed.^ an Wort mads sp Uths latest style aad
ftittmltf Attntta ffUtifepatnai
X HEBOLI),
DRY KILN,
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
8PECIALLITY.
WUl receive Limber ef all ktode for
iDi&TriisrGK
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
* m'm
O mrmt ta to*.
Mh ft. Melted. Mist I fbdoryoor. River"war-*
Rathtwi House,
BOTANIC PHYSICAN, ! MONROE STREET
88 canal street. | Grand Rapids, Mich.
[ur rrAiuii.J
IITHO hu for the pant twelve yean been
VY located in Opera Blocl
Thin IlotiM ban been recently re fitted In
,n or PoiWNi. llav-
"rtcnip
re » wail the
rcaai nable pat-
beini
Canal atrec
deactiption
Dibiasb, o ______ ___
manufacture* all hla Jfemedl ----
material, hence, known to be rtntntr VKarrA-
hli. He usoeno Minbrai.h non* % -
Ing preacrlbed for over elphb
tlent* within the paat u n
umhnu own oftuin, wlfc e - ----
doctor called. Ho guarantee* reaai nab e
lafactlon In the treatment of evciy dincaae
which afflloftpi liumAnltv, _ _ . L1 .
of't^iSf h^Ko^ bH^KhJ, and
over 100 kln*taffRra'rtlfc mfcpf»< w m,MJ;
Icinea. lie la V> be fpuud at hla omce at all
houra— day or night.:
Among the leading artlclea of medicine man-
ufactured by him an hla Livib SYRirpa.Coi’uii
Htrufx, and Pi a a Li RiaroRAtivta; all of
which give unlveraal aatiafaction. Call and
counsel with a doctor who will promise you
nothing but what he will faithfully perform,
and will correctly locate your disease and give
First Class Style.
.it©
•n J A FRUIT TREES,
Heady Again; 0rn:ameiltal Treeg
ye XI1K SIOUK OP GRAPE VINES,H. I Shrubs, Rosos&c.
El). nT I)IKEMA>;,
•oi. n a..hxt rnr
PAUL BRETON, *
A.NJK-
On River 'St., nearly opposite tit
Uroiuhn't OlHeC, where all
kinds ol elioiee
ikiSSo WfL,
FALL OF 1872.
I • ’ '
, Grand Rapids Nurseries,!
EEL AN
PropaittUtra uL
MI LI
lat 
__ ________ j ly cate  
yon a correct diagnosis of your caaea without
asking you
plaints
other d
office FRBB.
NOW THAT THE
Credit Miller!
SWINDLE
la disposed of
Z ELAND LI I'
Mr. Wt rtanan.nt Holland sells all
their stuff.
DE VRIES & BRO
_ _ _ JMH  Hi
mm-
ave Juat opened a targe and veil Meet r
Stock of
itih: *i.i f t Hat8&Cai»s
•hlch they Are Offering al prlcea that defy compe
lion.
I.
Also a aomHcte Stock of.
, FLOUR &FEED
Si li A® j-IJ .jj.7
Doslre to inform their many friend* anil ens
tomers that they have on hand and for sale
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Show
Etc., Etc
- iifc&xr o e
orft mi ±1.
Mart
I#
E. 'J. RARRINQtON
wher ay be found at a times, st
Wholesale'll ^Retail !
Goods of the Heat quality amt as Lowe.i
CASH PRICES.
Esmemher the place a&d call Early
Cit7 ^ 3 Store* * HEBER WALSH,
The beat ever introduced in ihla country,
Sere yonr money end bay P. H. Wilms' pumps
which sie nade of the beat end moat durable
material, braides being the most ornamental;
working eaay, so that any child can pump with
the createet ease, and will III an ordinary
pallln five strokes. For cistern and well
pompe, they cannot be surpassed. Bold at
wholesale and retail bv
1*. H. WILMS,
Yxmmm
it* r
rcijrvELANDJ oma
4i£E^|in$j|0Srld.
Aim Shod* fron Pun Whit* to Jet Mad.
«.f temperature, la perfectly water proof, and
adapted to all daeaea of work, and la In every
way a better paint for either Inside or outside
painting than any other paint In the world, be-
ing from one-third to one-fourth r*- ------- 
I awing at least three times as long
lead and oil paints. IU rurt thS <mr Tradb
cheaper and
I g aa the best
mre Am
whkAl* pli
. .spared read}
loalv. For sale bv
J.‘ VAN LANDEGBND,
M abk, (a/flc rimiU of hich Is given afxm),U
en ictryjpukafle. Pre ed y for use, and
Holland, Mich.
House
WX. E. FINCH
would re^ectfally Inform the’ dtlaens of this
city and vicinity that he la fully prepared to
move any building. With entire new machinery
Fhlch may be required of him, at short notice,
awmilles need not leave th>' bolldin^ while mov
lag Give me a cal
/ays ON JIAfot*
•Ai\
All good* puruhased of us will be
, . r
Delivered Free!
sm
to any part^of the^dty.
™T ^
xprossly for my own trade
, It is wamuited superior
*«. in this market, and la sold
---- — . — price.' My sum k Is purchased in
large quantities of first hands, saving all jobbers’
profits, and can, therefore, afford to sell below
my m jghbora.
Remember— I am not to be mdenotd by ant,
Uotm in the State of Michigan, Call and set
MKUKU WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist.
Nurseries on College Avenue, M mile east
of elty limits, with brunch at Big Ifoplds.aikss-ifeE
...City°
Yankee Notions,
FLOUR & FEEDS
Id their seasons, at lowest prices.
I< • j
JTVwA M' far Ihitler, Fffl* if- VegfM
1 1- L- River St., Holland, Mich.
J.“E. HIGGINS,
Jmrnm DEALER IN
*1® ' •
WINTER VARIETIES:
BALDWIN, WAGNER, RHODE
ISLAND CvlttOUN® KING OF
THO.MUKINS CO., NORTtTERN
SI»V, PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL-
AWATER, GOLDEN UUSSETT
8PITZENBURG, RAM BO,
II.RV’SSWEET, GRIMES' GOL
..„N, WINE SAP, SWAAH,
TALMA N'S SWEET ETC’.
FALL VAftffcTlKN. - 'A
FALL PIPPIN', MAIDENS BLUSH,
FALL WINE, DUCHESS ()V
OLDENBURG ETC. :
SUMMER VARIETIES.
EARLY HARVEST.SWEBTtBOUGH,
RED A8TR1CHAN ETC. *
CRAB.
No Peraon run Inke thrwo Bit-
torn acconliug to dlreeilone. and remain
long unwell, provided their bones are not
destroyed by mineral popten or other means,
and the vital organa waited beytonl the
118 Canal Street,
•J.VL. GRAND RAPIDS, Mint.
MILL FEED, COAL, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AOKNT FOR
U. S. Ex.Co. to M.L.S.RR.
Office at M. L.9. R. It Depot.
HOLLAND, MICH.
EARLY CJRAWFOD. LATE CRAW
FORD, BARNARD,. MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.
The undersigned would resncctfuUy Inform
I customers that he Is again ready to take
Nathan Kenyon. Banke
Fim, Mu, flm ApritoMtttariEss Photographs & Gems
erfect Likenessin full stock. '
Shrubs aud Roses.
in TARMTf.
OIICII.,IRH^W
Does a general uanking, E
lection business. Collectli
sted to mesni
t
Our object is to present!to the people of this
^ 0 , , State FirntT Ci.ass Stock.'TKUB gTO NAME.
Xehange, and Col- grown at home, and
Ions made on all
aud Europe. Par-
col Iciitem of Bank*
(DBUOOUT a rUARMACIST.)
WHOLKSALS & RETAIL DEALER IN
Drugs,
Paints,
Glass,
Brushes,
Patknt Medicines,
StTPPORTKltS,
Fancy Goods,
Medicines,
Oils,
Pltty.
Pkhfcmkry,
t Trusses,
Shoulder Bracks
Roots rIIkkrs.
Pure wines and Liquors for medicinal use
only, and all other articles usually kept in a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and most complete stock of
goods in Western Michigan, all purchased fur
1\mI, from first hands, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profits.
HKBKK WALSH,
mMW^JOYET,
Workman & Sons
have built a new store Hear the alts of
the one destroyed, where now may
be found an entire new stock of
BRJCBflODS,
GROCERIES,
Fleur & Feed.
Graham, Chicken Feed,
AND
Provisions,
Also Prepared Holland Jfu»(arat
HATS CAPS, QLAMWARK KTP
A FULL LINK OF
We sell at our own Price, which Is
ower than
.Wwjj \JX
pfr
Rubbers, Boot Paco,
smwus'nsit.,
GALL AT THE
Hew Brick Store
' For further particular, address
I.iM.KKMAN A MkHUIWAN,
1 Drawer 2fcSi, (irand Hapids. Mich. 1.
.HARD-WARE
w idin t a mi
Wholrsale and Kelaii Dealers In
Cooking A Parlor
g}TOVEj3
FT/
* » »
« *
Bakker & Van Raalte.
it Boot A Shoe Emporium in
'' SJ0A2
WESTERN MICHIGAN
W* manufacture to a great extent our own
work, which cannot be excelled for
Jl It's** •# •
Neatnew ami Durability
yi pm
Hard-wark.J
Nailm,
Glam Etc.
tartrs of
Copper,
Tin and
8hkkt Ikon wa
$
Than in any other Town In^the State.
Ctime and be
Convinced at Once.
Eighth Street,
Central Block !
jearWstsh'* Drag Store.
18-1. W. II. FINCH
M hpiis or Ciitajo,
And Will Not be Undersold.
Please give ur a call. No tronljlc to
he Highest Pr • t Paid Xr Butter db Rqgi | BAKKER & RA ALTE.
>oods deliv^ - 1 free wiilil-i city limits, 1 39* lv*
GAS AND STEAM
FITTBR/S.
LEAD AND IRON PIPKS,
TIN AND SI. A TK HOOb'lNU,
FOMTAHliK AND HTATIONAHY
EotAir Pvmacos
Drive Weis and Pumps
Of sll kinds senstMUy
- 0 F —
OLD & YOUNG,
[ew Chemicals,
New Light,
New Room.
\isfadk - fiaruJeedvr money refvndtx
liankful fo» past favors, U* it imw ready lo
recUve visitors at his New Lallcry. on Light
strrM, between Matke and River slice Is.
George Lavpkk ArtiM.
\
A' A H OtaXD! 1 iVA'ir mm !
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dealers Id
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on hand, and Clothing made to order
Corner of Ninth and Market HUeete, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Derkf TeRoller, Notary Public, at same place.
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Have on hand a constantly replenished, csre-
ully selected and ever fresh stock of
(’LOCKS,
WATCirP.8,
Jewelry,
Tahlk and Pocket Cutlkkv,
SILVER SETS,
FANCY TOYS,
Solid Silver,
Silver Plated Ware,
HLimumiraNs,
CaU on os and you. may be sure the appearance,
prices aud i|ualhy of our Goods will suit y<>u. We
are ready to repair
WA TCHES, CLOCKS Oil JEWELRY
In a Tboroug. ly Seth factory Manner.
.T08LIN & BREYMAN,
Coi. 9* hand Market 81., Holland, Mich | 1-
Jhitpfkim ioot a'.ihjrtiio:
point of repair.
Dyapopula or lndlie«tlon, Head-
Heart. InfWuuuaUou of the Lungs, Pain In
the region of the Kidneys, and a hundred
other painful fimptoms, are the offlroring*
of Dyspepsia, in these complalnta H has •
no equal, and one l Kittle will prove a better
guarantee of lu merits than a lengthy ad-
vertisement.
For Female Complaiata, In young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood, or the turn of life, these Took
Bitters display bo derided atUnfloence that
a marked Improvement M soon perceptible
For Inflammatory and Chronic
Khf ii mutism and flout, Dyspepsia or
IndlgetUion, BUIoua, Remittent ann Inter-
mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, liver.
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have
been most snccessfuL Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood, which in produced
by derangement of the Digestive Organs.
For Nkln Dlaeaars, Eruptions, Tel
ter, fflilt Rheum, Blotrhes, Kpots, Pimples,
les, Bolls, Carbuncle*. Ring-worms.
Head, Bore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
j, Discolorations of the Bkln, Unmore
Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name
-ature, are literally dng op and carried
of the system In a abort time by the use
of these Bitters, One bottle In Buchcaaea
mvlnre the must incredulous yf their
ve effects.
R. H. MCDONALD * CO.,
Druggists A (Jen. Agts., Salt Francisco, Cal.
A cor. Washington and Chariton His., N.Y.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS.
86-V I.fi
G. VAN SCHELVEN.
Justice o f the Peace
NOTARY PUBLIC,
CONVEY ANt’EH ETC.
Office-Plngger Corner.
..xt to New City Hotel. 8th St hi- l-
BUTTER FIRKINSr ‘ •
TUBS
Having opened a Coopershop on E>gb h
street, near Plunger's Mi 11*. 1 would hereby
notify all merchants that I have constantly «*n
hand, a large supply of
New York & Chicago
Bgm&niEiiisnDTm
which will be sold at the lowest possible
prices. As no time nor money has been saved
to ascertain about the manner in which every 
thing In the way of cooperage la made at
Chicago, I will also be able to fill all orders in
this line of business.
&T Hlgheut market price paid for Stavea.
Bark and Cord Wood.18-15 R. KANTEKS
FURNITURE !
J, M. REID3EMA & SON
Have on hand and for sale a !larg* and
eompleie assortment of
First Class
FCRPilTURE.
Wall Paper,
Window Shade*,
Carpeta,
Oil Cloths, . ^
Feathers,
Feather Heds.
Mattresses,
COFFINS
Of the most approved style.
«i •fil ill/ *, i r ••
Thajikfttl for jni*t farm, a share <>J
public jmt ron age r* solicited.
n J. M. Reidsema & Son.
IVCaRKET
Jacob Kuite,
succaa»«ATO
nibbilink a kuite.
Prices to Suit.
• iiiwW ^  f t ' i i * •
T Mnkful for past favors, he still aollt ‘M*
hare of public pstrooage. •’ .* .
Choice Cigars at
. WaLL’aCI.. l>nigB»'’;c. ' ’
